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Details of Visit:

Author: seeyoujimmy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 21 Oct 2008 10 pm
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 115
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Venus Sauna
Phone: 01412218722

The Premises:

My first visit to Venus in over 10 years steady punting in Glasgow. (About time!) Well establised
place on back lane behind Sauchiehall Street heading west out of city. Secluded location, parking
available. Inside slightly dingy but clean & pleasant enough.

The Lady:

20 yo dark haired, petite, well-rounded & cuddly - not normally my type, I prefer them slim, but I
really took to Kendal. She says her best feature is her eyes but her lovely, squeezable, lickable
suckable breasts are a perfect handful. One nipple and tongue pierced. She's originally from
Blackburn, apparently & came to Scotland for a change.

The Story:

Well I'd been blown out by "hornynicole" who I'd booked through dreaded A*W* and who didn't text
with location as promised so I went to Venus specifically in search of Kendal, who also has a page
on that unmentionable site. Obviously fate had taken charge, because when I checked in at
reception only one girl was available "that's me" said a voice behind me and Kendal it was!

I asked about booking for 45 mins (half hour is never long enough and the full hour is rarely
necessary I find) but that was not available so ?15 for 1 hour was paid (rather than ?10 for 30min).
As it turned out the encounter only lasted between 35 and 40 mins but what ho, only a fiver at
stake.

Didn't get to see the reception lounge or showers because K took me straight upstairs to a small
room with just a narrow bed. Nowhere to hang clothes so they all went on the floor & K stripped to
her knicks. She asked me if I had any special request but I said start with a massage & we'll see
where it goes.

Back massage & tickle balls was followed by turn over, knickers off and oral (OWO at my request)
for a while. Absolutely no complaints about her technique, but I had other activities I wanted to try
with her so next I asked Kendal to lie alongside me so I could lick * suck her tits and finger her
pussy. She also had no problem with a little French Kissing, which was nice. She complimented me
on my tonguing technique on her nipples so I decided it was pussy licking time & went down on her.
She was delicious and came twice (pretty good going even for a tonguemaster like me - most WGs
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seem to want to stop after coming once). Then we shagged for a bit with her on top but it wasn't
working for me so I asked how she felt about CIM ("at discretion" is on her **** page) - I agreed to
?20 extra which she said would be ?100 total (I think the OWO must also have incurred an extra
charge) then K lay back with her head over the edge of the bed while I wanked into her mouth. She
caught every drop before spitting into the sink. Obviously the pineapple juice I'd been drinking didn't
make my spunk as tasty as I'd hoped (see the message board for the full discussion). When I
explained my experiment, K did agree there seemed to have been some improvement compared to
her general expectation, but it was a case of "less nasty" rather than actual "nice". Back to the
drawing board on that one.
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